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All Saints CE Primary School and Nursery 

Medium Term Planning 
Class teacher: Lisa Edwards  Year group:  6   Term: Summer 2 Subject: Shang Dynasty 

  

Lesson SKILLS Based LG Brief outline of lesson content 

(or where this can be found/unit found in, if for example it is a 

published scheme such as Science) 

Key Vocabulary 

covered 

1 

 

LG: find out about the Shang Dynasty 

and how we know about it 

 

What was the Shang Dynasty? 

KS2 History lesson 1 resources 3a and 3b   

Introduction to the Shang Dynasty - BBC Bitesize 

Thought shower and complete table 

Shang Dynasty, hereditary rules, 

ancient China, oracle bones, 

archaeologists 

 

 

2 LG: understand how Shang cities and 

society were organised 

SEN LG: as above with support 

What was it like in settlements around the yellow River Plain? 

KS2 History lesson 2 resources 3a – retell the story of Yu the Great / 

Planbee slide 4  

 

Settlement, city, hierarchy, 

organisation, society 

3 LG find out Shang farming techniques 

and the foods grown 

How did Shang farmers provide food for their society? 

KS2 History lesson 3 resources 2b – create a city plan   

What was life like in the Shang Dynasty? - BBC Bitesize 

 

Farming, irrigation, food, 

peasant farmers, social 

hierarchy 

 

4 LG: find out about Shang religion 

 

What were the religious beliefs of the Shang Dynasty? 

KS2 History lesson 4 resources 4a – research ancient gods and discuss 

scenarios when gods might be worshipped and why   

Who did the Shang people pray to? - BBC Bitesize 

 

Belief, pagan 

5 LG: understand the importance of 

writing in the Shang Dynasty 

 

What was the system of Shang writing 

KS2 History lesson 5/ Planbee lesson 5 

What does writing from the Shang Dynasty look like? - BBC Bitesize 

Oracle bones 

6 L.G. find out about the role of Shang What did the rules of the Shang Dynasty do? Dynasty, rule, war, slaves 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/z6xccmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/zs3mm39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/zc6h2nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/zyvmm39


2 

 

kings KS2 History lesson 6 resource 6b- debate the role of kings 

How did the Shang army win battles? - BBC Bitesize 

7 L.G.: understand how historians make 

deductions form primary sources 

What do archaeological findings tell us about the Shang Dynasty? 

Identify artifacts images and evidence table activity 

History KS2: Introducing the Shang Dynasty - BBC Teach 

Artefacts, primary sources, 

archaeology, evidence, 

deduce, infer 

8 L.G.: explain who Fu Hao was and her 

significance 

Who was Lady Fu Hao? 

The story of Fu Hao - BBC Bitesize 

Hot seating 

Link to English- writing persuasive letters 

England, Danegeld, kingdoms, 

unify, unification 

9 L.G. explain how the Shang Dynasty 

ended 

 

Why did the Shang Dynasty fall? 

KS2 History lesson 9 resource 9b- 

Dynastic cycle 

 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/z98w4qt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-introducing-the-shang-dynasty/zv79wty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z39j2hv/articles/zjqgg7h

